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National Meeting
The Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez held its National
Meeting the last weekend in October in the beautiful city of
Pensacola, Florida. The Pensacola Chapter hosted the meeting this
year in honor of the newest statue of Gálvez which was unveiled in
May of this year. We could not have asked for better weather as it
was beautiful all weekend.
The festivities started on Friday afternoon with a wreath-laying
ceremony at the Gálvez statue hosted by the Pensacola Heritage
Foundation Gálvez Committee. That was followed by a delicious
dinner. The business meeting was conducted Saturday morning
where representatives gave their respective chapter reports of
activities from the previous year. As usual, the reports revealed that
all of the chapters were active in promoting Gálvez and Spain’s
participation in the American Revolution in their own ways, but
collectively, it is the same message.
Fidel Santos of the Houston
Chapter was voted in as Governor
Newest Gálvez Statue
General while the other National
officers remained in their positions
with John Espinosa as Deputy Governor General, Mary Anthony
Startz as Secretary and Joe Perez as Treasurer. After the business
meeting, we had lunch then a
guided tour “The Longest Siege”
covering the Battle of Pensacola
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Saturday night’s dinner was delicious and entertaining as San Antonio Public Library
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Pensacola Chapter members John and Theresa Brannan sang
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selections from John’s play “Catalina.” A boat tour of Pensacola Battle of Baton Rouge
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Bay topped off the weekend on Sunday morning.
The Pensacola Chapter did a wonderful job of sponsoring the Spanish Texas History – Nov. 5
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was passed to conduct next year’s National Meeting in New
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Orleans, Louisiana, so get ready. See more photos on page 6.
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Wednesday, November 7
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
Dinner at 6:30 Meeting at 7:30

Guest Speaker:

Al McGraw
Presentation:
Texas History Has Never Let Facts Get
In the Way of a Good Story:
Imaginary Routes of the Camino Real
Part 2
Mr. McGraw will continue with his fascinating presentation of
the routes of the Camino Real

November Babies!
Nov 8
Roberto Flores
Nov 8
Manuel Lizcano
Nov 15
Elizabeth Perez
Nov 23
Sylvia Escamilla
Nov 28
Karla Galindo
Nov 28
Michael Cristian
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Alex Zamora
Saturday – November 3
10:00 am – 4:00 pm
We will staff a history booth at the Lytle Library in Lytle TX.
Friday – November 9
10:00 am – 11:00 am
We will fire musket volleys at a WWI 100th Anniversary event.
Saturday – November 10
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
We will march in the Veterans Parade in downtown San Antonio.
Saturday – December 1
11:00 am – 1:00 pm
Annual Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez Christmas Party

Treasurer
Manny Rodriguez
Secretary
Briana Perez
Drum Major
Ricardo Rodriguez
Chaplain
Joe González

Granaderos Invade the
On Saturday, September 29th, the Order of Granaderos y
Damas de Gálvez gave a living history presentation at the
Maverick Branch Library on the northwest side of town.
Governor Joe Perez, Deputy Governor Alex Zamora and Chaplain
Joe González represented the group. They started by making an
announcement in the general public area of the library then
marched to a drum cadence from there into the private
meeting room where they gave their presentation.
Interestingly, it was one of very few times when people are
allowed to make a lot of noise in a library. It worked because
several library goers followed us into the room to hear what we
had to say.
Governor Joe Perez spoke to the audience about Spain’s
covert assistance to the American colonists with Gálvez using
the Mississippi River as a virtual lifeline of supplies for money, weapons, gunpowder, clothing,
medicine, blankets and other materiel necessary for waging war against
England. Alex Zamora spoke about the role of the drummer in Gálvez’s
army and Joe González spoke about how the priests influenced the lives
of the soldiers on a daily basis.
In addition to the brochures that we handed out, we also gave
coloring pages with a Gálvez timeline to the children that were made by
Dama Stella González. By all accounts, we were a big hit at the library.

Congratulations to Rueben Perez
Honorary Granadero Rueben Perez is a very prolific author
and has written eleven books; seven of them have received a
total of ten awards. His book “Forgotten Chapters of the
American Revolution: Spain, Gálvez and Isleños” received an
award from the Texas Connection to the American Revolution
Association. Two more of his books are up for awards and we
will find out which ones soon. It is hoped that he keeps writing as
we need this history published for future generations.

Battle of Baton Rouge 239th Anniversary
This year marks the 239th anniversary of the Battle of Baton Rouge. After
Gálvez captured the fort at Baton Rouge, he forced the surrender of Fort
Panmure in Natchez as part of the terms of capitulation. The capture of these
two forts and Fort Bute earlier, gave Gálvez three immediate victories all in the
month of September and put the British on notice that his Gulf Coast Campaign
would continue further into Florida.
The 239th anniversary of the Battle of Baton Rouge was commemorated on
Sunday, September 23rd, as the General Philemon Thomas Chapter of the
Sons of the American Revolution conducted a wreath laying ceremony along
with the John James Audubon Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution and the Canary Islands
SAR General Philemon
Heritage Society.
Thomas Chapter President
Christopher Achee, President
Christopher Achee
of the General Philemon Thomas
Chapter SAR, greeted everyone and spoke about the terms of the
British surrender of the fort at Baton Rouge as well as Fort
Panmure in Natchez, which was ceded without a shot being fired.
Members of the Canary Islands Heritage Society layed a wreath in
the shape of a cross at
the ceremony.
They
L-R: Clarence Lindsly, Terry Dupuy, Stephen
represented
their
Estopinal, Michael Mercantel, Greg Lindsly,
ancestors
who
were
Darrell McClung, Henry Grace, Cliff
brought from the Canary
Normand and Christopher Achee
Islands to Louisiana at the
recommendation of Gálvez to populate and settle parts of the area.
Granadero Cliff Normand and Dama Lynda Normand of Baton
Rouge are members of the San Antonio Chapter and they participated
in this event. Our hats are off to the organizations who sponsored
and participated in this event and keep history alive. Through their
L-R: Stephen Estopinal, Scott Billington,
efforts, awareness about this part of our American history is
Johnette Downing, Denise Lindsly and
Lynda Normand,
perpetuated.
Thank you, Granadero Cliff Normand, for submitting the information and photos for the ceremony

The Granaderos Fife &Drum Corps has been practicing regularly and adding to its repertoire. It has been
playing Yankee Doodle and Yellow Rose of Texas for years but has added Boston March and more recently has
added the tune Garry Owen, a peppy Irish tune from the late 1700s. The corps still maintains a music book
filled with other songs such as The Girl I Left Behind, Chester, Frog In The Well, The Star Spangled Banner (U.S.
National Anthem), La Marcha de los Granaderos (Spain’s National Anthem) and Spanish Toques de Guerra
(military war signals) such as La Asamblea, La Llamada and El Ataque. Having our own fife and drum corps
adds a very special dimension to the living history part of our chapter and sets us apart from other living
history organizations.
Our music list for the upcoming U.S. Military Veterans Parade is as follows: Yankee Doodle, Boston March,
Yellow Rose of Texas and Garry Owen.

Spanish Texas History
From the Texas State Historical Association “Texas Day By Day” website, for November.

Spanish Diplomat Dies of Head Injury
November 2, 1779
On this day in 1779, Athanase de Mézières died at San Antonio of lingering effects from a head injury suffered
in a fall from a horse. Skilled in Latin, French, and Spanish as well as in several Indian languages, Mézières
embarked on an extraordinary career as Spanish agent to the Indians of northern Texas. In 1778 Bernardo de
Gálvez, governor of Louisiana, assigned Mézières to forge an alliance among the Spanish, Comanches, and
Norteños against the Apaches. To this end Mézières spent much of the next year traveling, and was en route
from Los Adaes to Nacogdoches when he was thrown from his horse. He arrived in San Antonio, where he
learned he had been appointed governor of Texas, in September 1779, but never assumed office. The
proposed alliance with the Comanches and Norteños never came to pass.

Castaways Begin Amazing Journey
November 6, 1528
On this day in 1528, some eighty survivors of the Narváez expedition washed up on an island off the Texas
coast. The castaways included Álvar Núñez Cabeza de Vaca and three other men: the slave Estevanico,
Alonso Castillo Maldonado, and Andrés Dorantes de Carranza. These "four ragged castaways" became the
first non-Indians to tread on Texas soil and live to tell their remarkable story. Cabeza de Vaca, born about
1490 in Spain, recovered from an almost fatal illness shortly after landing on the coast and then traveled the
Texas coast and interior as a trader with native groups, including the Karankawas. The Indians revered him as
a medicine man. He eventually rendezvoused with the three other survivors, and their journey ended when
they arrived at the Spanish outpost of Culiacán near the Pacific Coast of Mexico in 1536. Cabeza de Vaca’s
account of his amazing odyssey in his Relación detailed valuable ethnographic, geographic, and biotic
information on Texas. He died in Spain in the mid-1550s.

Self-Styled Baron de Bastrop Born in Dutch Guiana
November 23, 1759
On this day in 1759, Philip Hendrik Nering Bögel, one of the most important and colorful figures in the
history of the colonization of Texas, was born in Dutch Guiana. Bögel decamped to Spanish Louisiana, where
he adopted the title Baron de Bastrop and represented himself as a Dutch nobleman. After Louisiana was sold
to the United States in 1803, Bastrop moved to Spanish Texas and was permitted to establish a colony
between Bexar and the Trinity River. In 1806 he settled in San Antonio, where he had a freighting business
and gained influence with the inhabitants and officials. In 1820, Bastrop convinced Governor Antonio María
Martínez to approve Moses Austin's project to establish an Anglo-American colony in Texas. Bastrop also
served as intermediary with the Mexican government for Stephen F. Austin. Beginning in 1824, Bastrop
served in the state legislature of Coahuila and Texas. He died in 1827 and was buried in Saltillo. Though his
pretensions to nobility were not universally accepted at face value even in his own lifetime, he earned respect
as a diplomat and legislator.

Recent Articles on the Internet
A Video About Gálvez
This video (in Spanish) is titled “Bernardo de Gálvez y EEUU; Héroe Español que hizo posible la
independencia de EEUU”, which translates to Bernardo de Gálvez and the United States, Spanish hero
that made possible the independence of the United States. Thanks to Dr. Martinez-Radio Garrido from
Spain for sending the link. The video is found at: https://youtu.be/dF1ptlgyUgE

The Haunted History of the Gálvez Painting
This is an article that considers this Gálvez painting to be one of the most haunted paintings in Texas.
http://theconcordian.com/2018/10/bringing-inner-demons-to-light-the-dark-side-of-the-art-world/

More photos of the National Meeting weekend in Pensacola

Group photo at the Gálvez statue

Tour of Pensacola Bay

Tour of Wentworth Museum

Display at the business meeting

Saturday night dinner

Original cannon at Fort George

Christmas Party
Saturday, December 1st

11:00 am – 1:00 pm
La Fonda Restaurant
8633 Crownhill Blvd
Please indicate your name & entrée below.
Name:
Entrée:

Tortilla Chips, Salsa Rojo & Roasted Salsa

Choice of Entrees (Choose one):
□ Tacos al Carbon
2 beef fajita tacos, guacamole, pico de
gallo, rice, beans

Name:
Entrée:

□ La Fonda Salad
Fresh mixed greens topped with zesty
black bean & corn medley, grilled
chicken breast, avocado & dressing
(Ranch or Cilantro Lime Vinaigrette)

Name:
Entrée:
Name:
Entrée:
# of people=

Appetizers:

x $22/person = $

Please make checks payable to: Granaderos.
Mail this form with a check to:
Christmas Party, Granaderos de Gálvez,
PO Box 47785, San Antonio TX 78265
no later than November 20th.
Everyone gets a raffle ticket for a chance to
win a lovely designer Christmas ornament.
Please bring a new toy to donate to the
Children’s Shelter on behalf of our chapter.

□ Enchilada Plate
2 cheese enchiladas, rice, beans
□ Fish Tacos
2 fish tacos in corn tortillas topped with
cabbage slaw, zesty cilantro dressing &
avocado, rice, boracho beans

Dessert:

Bunuelos

Beverages: Tea or Water (Cash bar avail.)

Order of Granaderos y Damas de Gálvez
Minutes for the meeting held October 3, 2018 at La Fonda Restaurant
Submitted by Secretary Briana Perez
Attendance:
George Aguayo, Joe Aguayo, Michael Aguayo, Eileen Barrientos, Mary Carter, Gene Carter, Rafael
Cavazos, Henry De Leon, Sylvia Escamilla, Joel Escamilla, Vivian Garza, Carlos Garza, Stella González,
Joe González, Priscilla Hancock, Bob Hancock, Elsa Herbeck, Walter Herbeck, Monica Aguayo Johnson,
Yolanda Kirkpatrick, Al McGraw, Jimmy Peet, Briana Perez, Elizabeth Perez, Joe Perez, Manny
Rodriguez, Jerry Sifuentes, Joe J. Zavala















The meeting commenced at 7:47 p.m.
Chaplain Joe González gave the Invocation.
Monica Johnson Augayo led us in the Pledge of Allegiance.
Governor Joe Perez welcomed guests Jerry Sifuentes, Elsa Herbeck, Al McGraw, Gene Carter, Mary
Carter and Vivian Garza.
Treasurer Manny Rodriguez gave the Treasurer’s Report for August. We had a Beginning Balance
of $2,585.60; we had no Expenses for the month and we had Income of $290.22 honorarium from
serving as Color Guard, the sale of a Cobblestone book and a donation, leaving an Ending Balance
of $2,875.82. A motion to accept the report was made by Joe González and seconded by Jimmy
Peet. After a vote, the motion carried.
Joe Perez announced the birthdays for September. He also announced recent past events as well
as upcoming events and asked for help from everyone at the upcoming events.
Education Committee Chair Walter Herbeck had his committee give a report to the membership.
Joe González reminded everyone about using the recently published brochures to spread the word
about our group and about Gálvez. He showed the group a coloring page for kids that was used for
the first time recently during a presentation at a local library. One side of the page was for kids to
color and the reverse side had a timeline of Gálvez. The kids at the library loved it.
Recommendations from the group were taken regarding making an
informational coloring book. Joel Escamilla mentioned that there should be a
plaque of Gálvez somewhere in San Antonio regarding the cattle drives.
Rafael Cavazos reminded us about the green screen project and requested
ideas for its use. Walter reminded us that he is working to get an extension of
our chapter in Laredo with some re-enactors there.
Fundraising Committee Co-Chair Eileen Barrientos gave that committee’s
report. She provided prices for fundraising projects including t-shirts with
our logo polo shirts with our logo and Fiesta medals. We did not arrive at a
consensus on which items to pursue so those ideas were tabled.
Guest Speaker
Al McGraw
Elizabeth Perez followed up on a project to have a plaque made with our logo
and meeting times hung at the entrance to the restaurant. She said it will
cost $48.88. Jimmy Peet moved that we have it made. The motion was seconded by Bob Hancock.
After a voted, the motion carried.
The meeting adjourned at 9:07.

